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SUNDAY, MAY 12, 2019

HODEIDA, Yemen: This file picture taken on Jan 1, 2019 shows fishing boats moored to a dock in this embattled Yemeni Red Sea port city. — AFP 

HODEIDA: Yemen’s Houthi movement yesterday started
withdrawing forces from Saleef port in Hodeidah under a
UN-sponsored deal that had been stalled for months, a
Reuters witness said, reviving hopes for peace efforts to
end the four-year war. The move, which has yet to be veri-
fied by the UN and accepted by the Saudi-led coalition, is
the first major step in implementing the pact reached last
year by the Saudi-backed government and the Iran-
aligned Houthis for a truce and troop withdrawal in
Hodeida, a lifeline for millions of Yemenis.

UN teams were overseeing the Houthi redeployment in
Saleef, used for grain, as other teams headed to the sec-
ond port of Ras Isa, used for oil, to start implementing the
Houthi withdrawal from there, according to the witness. A
dozen trucks carrying Houthi fighters, armed with rocket-
propelled grenade launchers and machine guns, departed
from Saleef. Two ships were docked at the port and oper-
ations were running normally, said the witness who was at
the facility. “The coast guards have taken over in Saleef,”
he said. “They and UN officials have started checking
equipment at the port.”

The UN’s Redeployment Coordination Committee
(RCC) has said that the Houthis would make an “initial uni-
lateral redeployment” between May 11 and May 14 from
Saleef, Ras Isa and Yemen’s main port of Hodeida. It said
the redeployment would enable the United Nations to
take a leading role in supporting Red Sea Ports
Corporation in managing the ports and enhance UN

checks on cargoes. It would also allow reopening humani-
tarian corridors.

But a senior pro-government official accused the
Houthi rebels of faking an announced pullout from three
Red Sea ports in the flashpoint province of Hodeida yes-
terday. “The Houthis are staging a new ploy by handing
over the ports of Hodeida, Saleef and Ras Issa to them-
selves without any monitoring by the United Nations and
the government side,” provincial governor Al-Hasan Taher
told AFP.

Taher’s accusation came after the Houthi rebels, who
have been in control of the ports since 2014, said they had
carried out their obligations. “We have implemented all
obligations of the first phase of redeployment. The UN
must commit the other side to implement its obligations,”
Brigadier Mohammed Al-Qaderi, the Houthi representa-
tive in a joint coordination team, said on Twitter.

Sources close to the Iran-aligned Houthis told AFP
that the ports were handed over to coast guard person-
nel who were in charge before the rebels took over
almost five years ago. There was no independent confir-
mation of a rebel withdrawal, and a UN observer mission
in the city of Hodeida remained cautious in its initial
assessment. “The UN has started monitoring this unilat-
eral step,” a source told AFP. “The UN hopes soon to be
in a position to report to the Security Council on actual
movements on the ground.”

The council is due to hear a briefing on Hodeida on

Wednesday. The Hodeida governor said the unilateral step
of the Houthis contradicted the terms of the ceasefire deal
and accused the UN envoy to Yemen, Martin Griffiths, of
collaborating with the rebels. “Martin Griffiths wants to
achieve victory even if the Houthis hand over (the ports)
to themselves,” the government-appointed official said.
“This is totally rejected by us, and the agreement must be
implemented in full, especially with regards to the identity
of the troops that will take over from the Houthis,” Taher
said. Hodeidah became the focus of the war last year when
the coalition twice tried to seize its port to cut off the main
supply line of the Houthis, who they accuse of smuggling
Iranian weapons, including missiles that have targeted
Saudi cities. The group and Tehran deny the accusations.
The peace deal had stalled since January amid deep mis-
trust among the parties in a conflict that has killed tens of
thousands and pushed the poorest Arabian Peninsula
nation to the brink of famine. It calls for coalition forces to
leave positions around the outskirts of Hodeida in the ini-
tial redeployment.

UN assessment next week
It was not clear if Griffiths had secured agreement

between the two sides over the main sticking point
regarding which local authorities would control the ports
and city under UN supervision after both sides withdraw.
The coalition had disputed an earlier unilateral withdrawal
by the Houthis from Hodeida port in December, saying

they had handed it over to coast guard members loyal to
the group.

A UN source told Reuters yesterday that the RCC
would announce its assessment of the Houthi redeploy-
ment next week. Under the first phase, the Houthis would
pull back five km from the three ports over the next four
days. Coalition forces, currently massed four km from
Hodeida port on the edges of the city, would retreat one
km from “Kilo 8” and Saleh districts. In the second phase,
both sides would pull troops 18 km outside the city and
heavy weapons 30 km away.

The United Nations secured the Hodeida deal at peace
talks in Sweden, the first in two years, to avert a full-scale
assault on the port that risked so disrupting supply lines
that it could trigger mass famine. The pact is also a trust-
building step to pave the way for wider political negotia-
tions to end the conflict, widely seen in the region as a
proxy war between Saudi Arabia and Iran. Western allies,
which supply arms and intelligence to the coalition, have
pushed for an end to the war.

The alliance led by Saudi Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates intervened in Yemen in 2015 after the Houthis
ousted the internationally recognized government of Abd-
Rabbu Mansour Hadi from power in the capital Sanaa in
late 2014. The Houthis, who say their revolution is against
corruption, control the biggest urban centers while Hadi’s
government holds the southern port of Aden and a string
of coastal towns. — Agencies 

Houthis begin withdrawal from Hodeida ports 
Govt accuses rebels of faking pullout
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PARIS: The two French tourists rescued from
their kidnappers in Burkina Faso this week
were seized in an area of Benin that France
has long advised travellers to avoid, Foreign
Minister Jean-Yves Le Drian said yesterday.
“The zone where our two citizens were has
for some time now been considered a red
zone, which means it’s a zone where you
shouldn’t go, where you’re taking significant
risks if you do go,” Le Drian told Europe 1
radio.

The foreign ministry’s travel advisory web-
site lists the areas of northern Benin near the
border with Burkina Faso as “Formally
Discouraged,” including Pendjari National
Park. It warns of “the presence of armed ter-
rorist groups and the risk of kidnapping.” The
French tourists, Patrick Picque, 51, and
Laurent Lassimouillas, 46, disappeared dur-
ing a tour of Pendjari on May 1. The disfig-
ured body of their guide was found shortly
after they were reported missing, along with
their abandoned Toyota truck.

Intelligence agencies tracked their captors
across the semi-desert terrain of eastern
Burkina Faso, where it appeared they would
soon cross the border into Mali. Officials
feared the hostages would be handed over to
the Macina Liberation Front (FLM), a jihadist
group formed in 2015 that is aligned with Al-
Qaeda in the region. French President

Emmanuel Macron gave the order for the
nighttime raid Thursday on the militants’
camp, in which Picque and Lassimouillas
were freed, along with an American woman
and a South Korean woman.

The French commandos were unaware of
the presence of the two other hostages, offi-
cials said. Four of the six kidnappers were
killed, but two French soldiers also died in the
raid. Picque and Lassimouillas, along with the
South Korean hostage who has not yet been
identified, arrived in Ouagadougou on
Saturday, where they were to meet with
Burkina’s President Roch Marc Christian
Kabore, according to an AFP reporter at the
presidential palace.

“Our thoughts go out to the families of the
soldiers, and to the soldiers who lost their

lives in freeing us from this hell,”
Lassimouillas said in a brief statement. He and
Picque were to return to Paris later yesterday,
where Macron and Le Drian are to meet them
at the Villacoublay military airport southwest
of the capital.

Although Benin has long been spared the
unrest seen in Mali and Burkina Faso, French
officials have warned that jihadist insurgents
could extend their operations into the sparse-
ly populated desert regions further south.
“The threat is evolving and has become much
more mobile, and now countries to the south
of Mali have become targets,” Le Drian said
yesterday. “The greatest precautions must be
taken in these regions to avoid these types of
kidnappings, and avoid the sacrifices required
by our soldiers,” he said.—AFP 

Kidnapped
French tourists
were in Benin
‘red zone’

OUAGADOUGOU: Burkina Faso President Roch Marc Christian Kabore receives former French
hostages Laurent Lassimouillas and Patrick Picque and a South Korean hostage who has not
yet been identified for a meeting at Kosyam Presidential Palace yesterday. — AFP  

WASHINGTON: North Korean missile
launches over the past week have not
affected Donald Trump’s relationship
with Kim Jong Un, the US president said
Friday, in a change of course after ini-
tially expressing his dissatisfaction.
Pyongyang fired two short-range mis-
siles Thursday following an earlier drill
the previous Saturday - the first in 18
months. The North had not launched
any missiles since Nov 2017, shortly
before once reclusive Kim embarked on
diplomatic overtures.

“I don’t consider that a breach of
trust at all. And, you know, at some point
I may. But at this point no,” Trump said
in an interview with Politico. “These
were short-range missiles and very
standard stuff. Very standard.” Twenty-
four hours earlier, however, Trump
showed his irritation and impatience on
an issue where he hopes to succeed
while all his predecessors - Republicans
and Democrats - have failed. “Nobody’s
happy about it,” he told reporters, in
reaction to the launches.

“We’ll see what happens,” Trump
added. “I know they want to negotiate,
they’re talking about negotiating. But I
don’t think they are ready to negotiate.”
Will the US president at some point lose
faith in Kim? He has met twice with the
North Korean leader and claimed that
the two have a special friendship and
even “love”. “I mean it’s possible that at
some point I will, but right now not at
all,” he told Politico.

The first face-to-face historic meet-
ing between the two men in June 2018 in
Singapore produced only a vague state-
ment about denuclearization, allowing
both sides to make very different inter-
pretations of it. February’s second sum-
mit, in Hanoi, broke up without a deal
after they failed to agree on what
Pyongyang would be willing to give up
in exchange for sanctions relief. Since
then, Kim has accused Washington of
acting in “bad faith” and given it until
the end of the year to change its
approach. 

North Korea’s Rodong Sinmun news-
paper, the mouthpiece of the ruling par-
ty, devoted its entire front page and half
of page two to the launch on Friday,
with 16 pictures, the main one of Kim
watching the launch from a camouflaged
shelter. Despite recent threats by the
North to seek a new path, the nature
and presentation of the two recent
launches demonstrate that Pyongyang
does not intend to walk away from talks
any time soon, analysts say.

On Friday at the United Nations, 70
countries urged North Korea to scrap
its nuclear weapons, ballistic missiles
and related programs, decrying the
“undiminished threat” posed to world
peace. Signatories included the United
States and South Korea, as well as
nations in Asia, Latin America, Africa
and Europe. Russia and China, support-
ers of Pyongyang, did not sign the doc-
ument drafted by France. —AFP 

N Korea’s missile tests not
‘breach of trust’: Trump 




